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Every major amateur radio magazine
is now giving coverage to
slow-scan television.
Every day finds more and more amateur radio
operators converting to SSTV. There's been
nothing like it since the advent of si ngle side
band equipment. Operators report that Slow
Scan Television has renewed their enthusiasm
and fascination with amateur radio as much,
or more, as whe n th ey firs t got their ham
ticket.

Hundreds of SSTV operators provide
almost continuous activity on the
SSTV frequencies.
And these include many overseas stations,
from the Netherlands to Italy, from South
Africa to New Zealand. The Second Annual
World Wide SSTV DX Contest was recently
sponsored by CQ Elettronica (an Italian ham
magazine) . Tune to any of the SSTV frequ en
cies, any time, and you'll hear for yourself
how SSTV act ivity is literally exploding.

Listen in on 14.230 mHz day or night
and you'll hear for yourself how the

.SSTV operators are having all the fun,
and action!
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ex pe ri me nta l state . . . think aga in. SSTV
HAS ARRIVED!
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Send for reprints of recent articles on
SSTV, and Robot equipment.
We'll also include materi al on SSTV opera
tion that you'll find interesting and informa
tive, information on all our equipment, and
the name of the Robot dealer near you where
you can have a demonstration of Robot SSTV
equipment. T hen you' ll see wh at 's new in
amateur rad io. 0:;

ROBOT MODEL 70 MONITOR $495
ROBOT MODEL 80 CAMERA $465
25mm fI.9 LENS $ 30

ROBOT
ROBOT RESEARCH, INC.

7591 CONVOY COURT, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111
1714l 279-9430


